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WEDDED BACHl:LORS· These three married
couples will be awarded diplomas in graduation
ceremonies Sunday in the college fieldhouse.
Standing are Don R. farnham, who will graduate
with honors and be awarded a bachelor of arts
degree, and Patricia J. Farnham, who will receive

New ·G.roup
Formed By
Bands111en. ·.

NUMBER 28

a bachelor of arts in education degree with honors. Seated, left to right, are Richard 0. Koford,
Judyth A. Koford, Joan W. Kenning and Charles
T. Kenning: Koford will receive a bachelor of
arts degree; Mrs. Koford a bachelor of arts in
education degree. Both Kennings wUI be awarded
bachelor of arts in education degrees.

After 31 Years

Willi.am Lloyd RoWles Will .

R·etire As Music Head ·

An honorary group for outstanding men and womeri mem: ~·
bers of Eastern's band has
been formed on the campus,
William L. Maxson, assistant
professor of music, said. Maxson is adviser of the club to be
known as the Podium.
r.,::::r-v. ,. ,. :>:\/,-l,.f:!t:,,,~i,;;::•
A Spokane man, David E. f}t§fM%%Pi,v-·
Burger, 'has been elected presi- ~~~1\~tf/:v···'
dent, Maxson said. Other offi- • tir
cers are Melvin L. H~tchkiss,
E3'it Wenatchee, vice president, and Florence Samels,
Spokane, secretary-treasurer.
Only 10 of 45 members
of the EWCE band have been
named as charter members.
Membership is restricted to
those bandsmen who demonstrate above-average playing
•
ability, forceful student leader- NEAR RETIREMENT-William
Lloyd Rowles, head of Eastern's
ship traits and strong support music division, who will retire soon after 31 years at the
of the barid program, MaX:son college, and Mrs. Rowles. The couple plans a European tour.
said.
·
While most of Rowles' stu,
Eastern will 'lose one of the
I
leading music educators in the dents went on to become music
Inland Empire when William teachers, some have gone on
Lloyd Rowles retires June 10 for advanced degrees and colafter 31 y~ars as head of the lege teaching, or participated
professionally in opera and on
college's music division.
the
concert stage.
Rowles came to what was
Eastern's Delta Psi chapter then Cheney State Normal
First thing on the program
of Phi Delta Kappa, national school in 1929, and since then following his retirement is a
professional fraternity for men has seen the school grow from trip to Europe, Rowles said.
in education, has elected Fran- a normal school for teachers to With Mrs. Rowles, he will
cis J. Schadegg, EWCE geog- a state college where more spend about nine months on a
raphy department chairman, than half the students ar~ pre- tour of the continent, where he
as president.
paring for fields other than will pick up a new German
Other new officers include teaching.
car.
LeRoy Isherwood, principal of
Rowles has also seen his own
After that, Rowles says he
Betz elementary school, Che- division grow. There were five plans to take it easy, indulging
ney, vice president; Wilmer instructors in music in 1929; in his hobby of gardening, and
Siegert, EWCE alumnus, treas- now, the division has 10, plus in reading.
urer, and Norman Stone, EW- three part-time instructors.
"I've never had enough ,time
CE mathematics instructor,
All music activities at the
to
read," he said.
secretary.
school were directed by RowMr. and Mrs. Rowles have
Dr. Walter L. Powers, asso- les in his first years here. It
two
children, · William L. Jr.,
ciate professor of education at wasn't until 1937 that the colan
architect
in Los Angeles,
lege obtained a full-time band
Eastern, is adviser.
and Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. John)
The fraternity, newly organ- and orchestra director.
The program of yearly oper- Banks of Spokane, the mother
ized on the EWCE campus last
year, is dedicated to research, ettas produced by the music di- of two children.
So between gardening, readservice and leadership in edu~ vision was instituted by Rowcation. First research project les, and in 1933 he organized ing and visiting his grandchilfor the group is an analysis of one of the first a cappella dren, it will be an easy life for
the practicum program for choirs in state colleges. He con- William Lloyd Rowles after 31
school administrators in the tinued in charge of choral mu- years as head of Eastern's mu~
sic division.
sic until 1950.
state.
•:❖,:t.;t:('n··· •❖•:•·•z.

Schadegg Eleded
Head Of.Ed Group

I

Degrees will be awarded to 142 graduates of Eastern Washington College of Education in commencement exercises Sunday
(June 5) at 2 p. ·tn. in the college fieldhouse.
Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr., said 89 seniors will be awarded
bachelor of arts in education degrees; 41 will receive bachelor
Qf arts degrees, and 12 will be
awarded master of educatfon
degrees.
Senior Calendar
EWCE president Dr. Don S.
June 2-Senior breakfast
Patterson
will preside.
sponsored 'by the. junior
Candidates for bachelor of
class. Cheney City Hall, 9:00
arts in education degrees will
a. m. Tickets $1.25 to be purbe presented by Dr. Roland B.
chased in advance from any
Lewis, head· of the EWCE edumember of the iynior class
or in the Union.
cation division. William L.
Rowles, music division head,
June 2-Graduation pracwill
present candidates for the
tice at the fiel~house, 10:30
'
,
a. m. following the·lfreakfast.
L

June 2-Senior picnic,
Williams lake, · 1 p. m., free
for seniors, 75 cents for the
guests.
June 3-Caps and gowns
can be rented in the bookstore, Thursday only. Rental
fee -is $3.5.0 which includes
the hood fo·r master's degrees can~idates.
· June 5-Graduation exercises, fieldhouse, 2 p. m.
June 5-Caps and gowns
to be returned to the bookstore which will remain open
for two hours following graduation.
A senior walk starting at
Hell.o Walk and continuing
to the fieldhouse will be held
graduation day at 1:30. This
will be in cap and gown preceding the exercises.
Graduation directions are
printed and ~ay be obtained
by seniors at the Isle-land
or in the dean of students
office.

9 Cadets Named
l=or Commissions
1

Nine Eastern reserve officer training corps cadets will
receive army commissions at
commencement exercises June
5.

Selected for seco'nd lieutenant commissions in the active
army were Robert H. Brumblay, military police corps; William H: Bumgardner, adjutant
general; James E. Linton, inf antty, and Richard R. Sandall
artillery.
'
Reserve commissions will be
awarded to Richard C. Anderson, armored; Ronald C. Cauvel, corps of ·engineers; Gary
L. Fuller, medical service
corps; Richard 0. Koford finance corps, and Richard' R.
Sandall, artillery.

.

Luncheon Planned
For MA Graduates
The Alumni association is
sponsoring a luncheon for all
masters of education graduates
of 1960, Wayne Hall, executive
secretary of the Alumni association, said. The luncheon
will be held' in the small dining room of Louise Anderson
hall at noon June 5, Hall sa4d.
Speeial guests will include
Dr. and Mrs. Don S. Patterson
and Dr. and Mrs. Roland B.
Lewis.
A special booklet is being
prepared to give to each graduate, Hall said. In this booklet
is the name of all who received
their MA degree t·his year and
also their life history up until
this time.
bachelor of arts degrees, and
Dr. Raymond P. Whitfield,
graduate study director, the
candidate for the masters degrees.
Mrs. R. R. Morrison, chairman of the EWCE -board -0f
trustees; will confer the degrees.
Rowles, who will retire after
:n years at Eastern, will be
awarded a profess.o r emeritus
degree, by Mrs. Morrison.
Dr. Norbert N. Einstein, noted commentator and foreign
affairs expert, will speak on
"Interest in International Affairs-Hobby or Necessity."
Of the 12 students to be
aw{lrded master of education
degrees, seven are from Spokane.
They are Kenneth A. Ertel,
Vernon D. Fox, Lloyd K. Harman, Fred R. Hoefel, Emma C.
Johnson, Robert A. Kuehl and
Kent Varty.
Others are Lowry M. Ben..:
nett, Chattaroy; Clarence R.
(Continued on page 6)

PROGRAM
Dr. Don S. Patterson, presiding
Processional ............ War March of the Priests by Mendelssohn
Mrs. Harold Stevens
.
Invocation ........................................ The Reverend Charles Dittmar
Pastor, Federated Church, Cheney
How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings ....... ........... ................... .. . Brahms
Collegiate Chorale
·
Words of Welcome ................................ Don S. Patterson, Ed. D.
Conferring of Emeritus Rank ........................ Mrs. R. R. Morrison
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Emeritus, Mr. William Lloyd Rowles, Professor ·
Presentation of Commissions in
U. S. Armed Services ............................................ Col. E. G. Nilsson
USA Division of Military Science and Tactics
Address:
Interest in International AffairsHobby or Necessity? ................................ Dr. Norbert N. Einstein
Presentation of Candidates for
Bachelor of Arts Degrees .................... William Lloyd Rowles
Head, Division of Music
Presentation of Candidates for
Bachelor of Arts in
·Education Degrees ............................ Roland B. Lewis, Ed. D.
Head, Division of Education
Presentation of Candidates for
Master of Education
Degrees .................................. Raymond P. Whitfield, Ed. D.
Director, Graduate Study
Conferring of Degrees .......... ... ........ ............... Mrs. R. R. Morrison
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Alma Mater ................................................................ Brahms-Rowles
Benediction .. ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... ... ..... .. The Reverend Charles Dittmar
Recessional .................... War March of the Priests by Mendelssohn
Mrs. Harold Stevens

/
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ASB President Says

JUNE 1, 1960

By Tom Ennis

Profile:

Donor.sThanked

Branden·bu.rg Gate, Berlin

Some Problem·sStill With Us

' On behalf of the Blood Drive
committee of Evergreen com-,
This is the last column of the year, and I should imagine the pany, AUSA, I want to thank
last one I will write for a school paper. I will not use this space to all of those who helped make
thank people, because I can do that in person much better.
our blood drive a success.
In particular, I think the
Supposed1y I should pour forth with some profound observaROTC
band and the drill team
tions on student gove;rnment during the past year. This I will only
deserve
special commendation
}f
.... , ",~'·=tJt(; do in the way which they relate to the next
for their parade, and the wom,.
·,,,, . , administration of student government.
Some of the problems that existed at the en of the Sponsor corps debeginning of the year are still with us. Re- serve high praise for the efficorganization is still going on and will continue ient manner in which they
to do so during next year I am sure. Saca- helped keep the drive going.
Probably most important
jawea is on the way towards being a dead
among those who helped are
issue.
If I am correct in my supposition, there will the donors themselves who
be an all-school leadership retreat in the fall took time out from their- work
•
which will be much better, in my opinion, and studies to give blood;
without them all of the other
Tom Enn11
than the spring retreat held last year.
help .in the world would have
There will be many changes next year. Some will be in per- been to no avail. ,
sonnel and some will be in procedure. If these are to be changes
Sincerely,
for the better, then it will be the responsibility next year of
(Signed) Larry Lael
t hose persons in a position of leadership on campus to mold
AUSA Blood Drive Chairman
public opinion so that these changes can be realized.
Only with the help of each and every one ·of you students who
will be around ne-'tt year can these elected persons do the job 2d Graders Visit
that is expected of them.
EW Night Class
Student apathy will never be entirely dissipated. There will
Six second graders from the
always be the fellow who says "Let George do it, or Paul, or
Wilson
elementary school in
Ray, or Irene, or Garth or Dick, or anyone except me."
I have turned over the gavel of the office of president of the Spokane were guests of Miss
Kessler's language arts
ASB of EWCE. to Paul Hooper as of last week. He has great po- Clara
in
the
public school clase one
t ential in this office and he can do many things, but only if he night last
week.
has the support of you. For you are the student government of the
Accompanied by their Eastassociated students of Eastern Washington College of Education.
ern-trained teacher, Miss Carol
For myself and the other ASB officers for 1959-60-good-bye Gerkin, the students demonand good luck.
strated how to conduct a meeting and read excerpts from
their own creative writing efforts.
Students taking part in the
program were Ben Johnson,
Marsilia Hayes, Betsy Brandon,
Ronnie Ellsworth, Kathy Beal
and Megan Carpenter.

French Club Sets
Picnic At Sacheen
EWCE's French club has chosen Sacheen lake as the site for
its annual picnic. Paul Stokes,
French club pi:esident, announced.
The picnic will be held June
3', and if any for mer members
wish to atterid the charge will
be 50 · cents for on-campus
members and $1.25 for off-campus members and off-campus
guests. On-campus members
will have their meal tickets
punched for the supper .

Spurs Elect Next
Year's Officers

MEN'S DORM-Pictured above is Sutton ha ll, one of Eastern's
oldest domritories, built in the early 20's. Sutton was na med after
the late senator J. W. Sutton, a resident of Cheney. The hall is a
men's dorm and houses ma ny of Eastern's athletes.

Southwest Teachers
Agency
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska
FREE REGISTRATION
Salaries $4200. up. - Member: N. A. T. A.

1303 Central N. E. -

Six girls were recently elected as Spur officers for next
year. Susan Rehfeld was named
president; elected as vice pr esident Lynda Paulson; secretary, Charlote Pare; Peggy
Chatburn, treasurer ; Karen
Chestnutt, editor ; and Sharon
Perkins, historian.
Mrs. Daryl Hagie will be the
organization 's sponsor, and
serving as junior sponsor is
Janet Morrow.

Many people have suggested that the country of Germany be
reunited by the rather simple process of having free elections
there. This will not happen.
The Soviet masters will not allow themselves to lose their
control of the eastern half of Germany by: this, or any other
process that they can delay or eliminate. East Germany is much
too important to them to allow such a loss. The. industrial product of this satellite alone is enough to make such a loss unbearable from their point of view.
Some hope lies, however, in the insecure grasp that Russia
has on that part of Germany. This hold is an insecure one as
evidence of the worker and student uprisings, which were put
down so ruthlessly, of a few years ago would indicate. The fact
that this hold is insecure is aggrevated by the existence inside
of the sphere of the satellite of an oasis of freedom ,called West
Berlin.
Contrast Is Great
The contrast between East and West Berlin is so flagrantly
advantageous to the west that the USSR must attempt to destroy
it. By walking through the Brandenburg Gate, anyone may witness the difference between East and W:est. This same short
distance has provided the escape route for thousands of East
Germans-technicians, professionat people, workers, farmers
and all classes of East Germany's most productive people.
George Orwell, author of "1984," has said tha,t if one would
imagine life 11nder Communistic rule that it would be well to "imagine J boot stamping on a human face-forever."
The view that East Germans have had of Communistic rule has
forced the greatest exodus of modern times, an exodus that has
taxed the limits of the Western German republic to contain. It
is imperative to the Russians that they not only stop this flow of
people and this disadvantageous comparison but also that they
.stop the inward flow of ideas and hopes that pass by the way of
West Berlin and the Brandenburg Gate to all of East Germany.
Soviet Point of View
The question from the Soviet point of view is one of survival.
East Germany, and indeed all of the Russian holdings, must be
hel~, for t.he! cannot afford to lose any of them, especially one
as mdustriahzed as East Germany.
i
·
. In order to. control, as much as possible, the city of West Berlin, the Russians have created an atmosphere of tension there.
rhis has beea evident since the days of the "Berlin Blockade"
just after the war and is even more evident now.
The ill-fated summit meeting that was to discuss this problem was used by the Sov.iets to create more uncertainty in an
already un ~ertain city. It was the hope of the west that some
compromise could be made on the , question of this city. This
now appears more doubtful than ever.
Even as recently as last weekend there was talk by Khrushchev of sor:ne sort o~ agreement on this city, in some six to eight
months when there will be a different president of our country.
~ There is only one way to deal with the Ru sians and that is
from a position of obvious power. They not only don't recognize any other form of international dealings, but as men without honor or principle, they never will.
What compromise can be made with the Russians? A look
at the past will show that treaties, agreements and promises
mean nothing at all to the men of the Kremlin. In the more than
S'9 years t);at this government has been in existence it has entered
into almost 1000 agreements of one sort or another, and has
broken its word to virtually every country with which it has ever
made an agreement.
In order to make a treaty with the Russians we rp.ust be in a
position. to enforce the terms of any treaty or the whole agree1
ment will be useless.
As long as the people of Russia are ruled by such
men as Khrushchev there can be no trust between us, and without trust there can be no real treaty, agreement or compromise.
"The Butcher of the Ukraine" is reasonable, congenial and
agreeable only as long as it serves his purpose to be so.
While the Brandenburg Gate is now a symbol of division, it will
become a symbol of communistic conquest if we are naive enough
to believe that the Russians have put aside their plans for world
conquest. Wor ld conquest is their often stated goal and they will
pursue it on the battlefield or at the conference table.
Let us never for get it.
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Business Club To
Continue Contest
A lack of entries in t he Business clu h's new name contest
has resulted in the extension
of the contest through the fall
quarter.
J erry Maley resigned as next
year 's president because he
plans to graduate next fall.
Lonnie Herington was elected
in his place.

Publ111hed weekl:, durlna the achool :,ear, exceDt vacations and
holidays and perloda Immediate)::, precedlnir by ' the ASIIOClated
Student.II of Eastern Wuhlnirton Colleire of Education, Oheney,
Wuh. Application for r&-entry at Oheney, Wa11hlnirton, pendlnir.
GI
Entered ea Second Clua Matter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Poat Office
at Chene:,, Wublnirton, under the Act of Congresa March 8, 187Q.
-' Adverti11lnir ratM furnlebed on application. Repre.eented for
~ national advertl11lns by National Advertt,lng , Inc.. 420 Madleon
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Rltrht t.o decline any advert11lntr la reserved.

v

P RESS

EDIT.OR IN CHIEF ........................................ GARY R. HERMAN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ........................................... , SHAN EGGERS
SPORTS EDITOR ·········"·············································· BOB CARUSO
PHOTOGRAPHERS .................... CARL TOOMBS, BOB CARUSO
CIRCULATION ............................ TOM MEIER, JERRY HOPKINS
BUSINE~S MANAGER ................................................ VIC MYERS

The Finest Wardrobe on Campus w·o n't
help you look your best unless it is properly Cleaned and Pressed.
See us today for expert service

Seniors
Be sure to get Hallmark graduation cards
and a mo mentous gift f rom the

Owl Pharmacy

By James H. Flynn

Letter To The Editor

GUARANTEED PERFECT

SMITH JEWELERS

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Se rvice

•

Quality Work

•

Cheney High
-May Become
" EW Building
1

I

,·

J

Chei,1ey high school students
have been coming to classes at
Eastern as part of the college's
honors program.
It may not be long before
Eastern students may be going to classes at Cheney high
school.
The college board of trustees last week were told by
Richard C. Langton, Cheney
superintendent of schools, that
the high school building was
valued at $250,000, the land at
$30,000, and that the Cheney
school district would sell it to
the college for that.
The Cheney district is planning a new high school.
Eastern's board· of trustees
named two · board members,
Harvey Erickson and Joe
Smjth, to investigate the offer.
The high school building
would probably be used by Eastern's division of language and
literature, and enable it to provide enlarged speech and foreign language clinics.
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In other action, the board
accepted the resignation of
John Curry, assistant professor of sociology; M. Eugene Badgley, assistant professor of education, and of
Anne Johnston, student union food service director.

PRIZES-Pictured with gifts frQm Spokane and Cheney merchants is Maggie Jeff,ris, Eastern's military ball queen and an
officer in Easter.n's ROTC Sponsor corps. The gifts included merchandise and gift certificates from Chet's Florist, Mosman's
The board also appointed
Clothiers, Cheney Drug, Ben Franklin Store, Edgett Brothers, William D. Thomas, acting asSmith's Jewelry, Holmes Hardware, the Bee Hive Restaurant, sistant professor of education,
Western Auto, Sibley's Cafe, £ollege Inn, Cheney Department as assistant professor of EngStore, Owl Drug, Cheney Newsstand, Maddux Cleaners and lish; Ted McDonald, reappointed as visiting assistant profespasses to the Pix theater, all of Cheney. Gifts from Spokane es-. sor of history; Everett Besola,
tablishments were supplied by Town anti Country, Zukor's, Man- reappointed as visiting instrucdell's, Weisfield's, Zale's, Sartori's, Rusan's, Leo Adler's, Penny's, tor in business education, and
Jeanne Foster Wardian as partBernard's, Dodson's, Taylot's and Charles Dress shop.
,'.

..

~fiiit,

time visiting assistant professor of voice.
Noemi Leticia DeSeta of Argentina was named a , raduate
assistant in Spanish, to · assist
in the Spanish program in the
campus elementary school.
Dr. Joseph V. Chatburn, as.sistant professor of education,
was appointed director of the
Instructional Materials center.
· Dr. Glenn Kirchner resigned
as d~rector of Hudson hall, and
Don T. Williams was named to
replace him. John Woods resigned as director of Monroe
hall, and w~s also granted a
year's leave of absence for advanced· study. No one was
named to replace Woods as
director of Monro·e.
The board also granted retirement of Mrs. Annie Irving,
Louise Anderson hall director;
P. A . Billesbach, custodian, and
William F. Bryan, fireman,
with a vote of thanks.

MPA'm~ mvumrnrn.:Iirat

ALFRED E. NEUMAN FOR PRESIDENT-With election time
drawing near, A fred E. Neuman has thrown his hat in the ring
for President. His EWC campaign manager, George Schee, poses
next to election poster. Neuman's campaign slogan is "What-Me
Worry?"

NEW TELEPROMPTER- Ed Hamblin, KEWC's station manager,
demonstrates the use of a new teleprompter machine to a class
in radio production and programming. The teleprompter, the
type used at most TV stations, will be used by the TV announcing classes to give the students experience with professional
e quipment.

Sil-In Support S'ale
Succes·s, Nets $40
Forty dollars was collected
between Whitworth college
and Eastern in sympathy demonstrations held last week at
t he colleges.
Eastern's United Student
Christian foundation a nd Whitworth's Christian Fellowship
staged the demonstration as an
indication of their sympathy
for, and support of Negro students involved in racial nonviolent sit-in demonstration
in the south.
The two organizations sold
black ribbons for 10 cents each
for both moral and financial
support for Negro students involved.
The money collected for the
ribbons was divided equally b e- ,
tween the Eastern and Whitworth organizations.
Rev. Hadley Harper , USCF
adviser said the main purpose
of the demonstr ation was not
to gain money, but to get students to identify themselves
with the movement. The demonstration was a success, Harper said .

[~!~1!11:I~i:;'.(;: :·.
~;;;~=r· ii .:
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JAB, JAB, JAB!- First stop in the route to the blood letting was
the registration table where Wes Stroft survives the bloodalcohol test given by ROTC Sponsor Gay Sisich. The next bloodcurdling shot shows Wes winning his Red Badge of Courage
with the help of Carol Sulpizio, one of the ROTC Sponsor cor·ps
I

who helped the Spokane Blood Bank make its collections. One
hundred seventy~eight pints vlere collected i,n last Thursday's
drive which fell short of previous efforts and was hampered
b_y the lack of adequate space. Competition among campus living
groups for the largest turnout was won by Hudson hall with 30
per cent of the residents giving blood. The winner's plaque, donated by the Cheney Chamber of Commerce, will be presented
by EWC President Dr. Don S. Patterson. The blood drive is to
, I

be a semi-annual event sponsored by the Evergreen company of

the Association of United States Army.

r;"':,;:,:,(\\;\':?},:)ff(:{:;::;:;:,,;,;;.;;:,;::;,;,S:':
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IN LIBRARY- An Eastern sturent .... freshman James R. Linahan,

displays picture and a clay model of a Nea nderthal man he made
and donated to the college's Socio-Humanities library. The head
and drawing will be placed above the library's section of books
on anthropology.

'
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Mass Production At E'WC
*

"'

CHAIR FACTORY STARTED

•

~

Vet's Pay F.orms
Await Signature
Veterans' pay forms covering the May pay period are
now ready for signatures,
Mrs. Winn Glessner, yeteran's pay clerk, said.
For most veterans, these
pay forms will include the
entire month of May, but
veterans who have been student teaching will be paid inaccordance with the final
date of their teaching.
Pay forms for the 10 days
of June may be signed any
time after June 5, the week
of finals, she said.

30 Grads·
In One-Year
Program
1

CHAIR FACTORY IN OPERATION-Top, left to right, Dick
Warnock, Spokane, and Ken Winn, Oakesdale, stand by a display
of parts used in the production of Danish modern chairs in
in the IA department. Bottom, left to right, Don Heyn Coeur
d'Alene and Keith Bartol, Clarkston work on a iig glueing chair
arms together.

Eastern has a chair factory.
Thirteen industrial arts stu;
dents in Orland B. Killins' furniture construction class are
hard at work on a simulated
. mass production line.
Students started by " mentally" dissecting a Danish
modern chair to figure out the
steps needed in the manufB:C·
ture of the chairs.
· "The students made very
few changes in the original design,'' Killin said.
This is the ·first time that
anything of this kind has been
tried at Eastern and an initial
run of 20 chairs is planned
with most of them purchased
by the students-working on the_
project.
The chairs are being made
of black walnut. Similar commercial chairs sell for from
$60 to $70. Cost of the chairs
here at EWC will be approximately $20.
Each of the 13 students on
the project work on some part
of each chair. Starting with the
rough lumber, the wood is cut
to the approximate size and
sanded .
Cutting to the final size is
next with "jigs" used to assure
uniformity of size and hole location.
A trial assembly is thenmade
and if all goes well the material is glued together. Lacquer
is then sprayed on and seat and
back cushions of three inch
foam rubber put the finishing
t ouches to the chairs.
From the first cuting of the
rough lumber to the final act
of adding the cushions requires
about six hour s.
'

Dr. Conroy Invited
By Humanities Group
Dr. Gr aham Conroy, assistant professor of humanities
and director of the Socio-Humanities studies center, r ecently attended the meeting of the
American Society of Engineer ing Education held on the UniYersity of Idaho campus to discuss the problems of engineer ing, industry, and education.
Dr. Conroy was invited by
t he humanities social studies
section to participate in panel
discussions on next year 's program .
Note left by Johnny upon
finding no one at home:
"Dear Mother- I have gone
fishing. What time shall I
come home?"

Frosh Orientations
Heads Are Named
With the choosing of the
committees and committee
I
heads for next fall quarter's
freshmen orie}?-tation, student
general chairman Dave Burger,
looks forward to one of Eastern's most successful orientation weeks.
Heading next fall's orientation is Don Williams, f acuity
chairman. Assisting will be Eva
Joseph, a.ssistant general chairman and Janet Morrow, secretary.
Committee hea'ds include
Garth Wheeler, Sandi Nerris,
Curt Johnston, Marilyn Tuten,
Dave Lewis, Dennis Koch, Bob
Bruya, Phyl Sierra, Dave
Acree, Barry Hill, Sue Keller,
Cindy Oibsc>n and Shirly Mansfield.

ASB Coma:nittee
Naming Delayed
Most of the final selections
of persons for ASB committee
posts will not b'e made until
next fall, ASB president Paul
Hooper said.
The committee chairmen
and some of the committee
members are being chose11 at
the present time but the majority of committee workers
will not be appointed until the
fall quarter , he said .
' Therefore, if you have not
been notified do not assume
that 'your application has been
disr egarded," Hooper added .

More than 30 college or university graduates are now enrolled in Eastern's minimum
time teacher preparation program for g:raduates with a liberal arts degree.
Dr. Roland B. Lewis; head of
the EWCE education division,
said the teacher preparation
program, new this year, allows
students with bachelor's degrees to complete certification
requirements
generally
in
three regular college quarters.
The requirements can usually be met during_ the regular
school year, he said, or during
one summer session and two
regular quarters. Only unusual
situations require four quarters.
Students generally complete
introduction to educourses
c~tion and educational psychology the first quarter along with
courses in the students' major
and minor field or in general
education.
During a second or third
,quarter, students complete
practice teaching.
The final quarter is completed with two education courses,
a health and physical education course and work in liberal
arts or the students' major or
minor field, Dr. Lewis -said.
"Many liberal arts graduates are not making full use of
their college training," he said.
"This PfOgram at EWCE enables tliem to meet state requirements for a teaching certificate usually in less than one
year.
.
"We can provide the state
with more needed teachers·
under this program, help individuals to find a challenging
yet satisfying profession, and
at the same time help to alleviate the teacher shortage."

$300 Grants Won
By 2EW Students

Two $300 Boeing Airplane
company scholarships have
been awarded by Eastern
Washington College of Education to Robert C. Johnson, and
Laurel D. Reinbold.
Dr. Daryl Hagie, EWCE dean
of students, said the scholarDr. Earle K. Stewart, asso- ships are for students who plan
ciate professor of economics, • to t each scien ce or mathemathas been elected presjdent of ics in Was hington.
Eastern 's Faculty Organization
Johnson, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. G. Johnson, N3
f or the 1960-61 college year.
' Fourth street , Chen ey, is a
sophomore majoring in mathe,.
Pefley Is Speaker
matics education at EWCE.
.. "Why Music in A Scientific
Miss Reinbold, daughter of
Age, " was the topic of speech Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Reinbold ef
given by Dr. Wallace Pefley, Davenport, is a junior at Pacifassistant professor of music at ic Lutheran college, majoring
Eastern, last week at a meet- in natural science, but will
ing of the Spokane Chor al Con- transfer to EWCE for her senductor s' Guild.
ior year , Dr . Hagie said.

Dr. Stewart Prexy
I

JAPANESE WEDDING-A .foreign student who graduated in
1959 from ~.astern, Masako Sawada, was married recently at the
Miyako hotel in Kyoto, Japan, to Akira Hirai, shown here cutting .the cake after their wedding. Mrs. Hira.i graduated from
Eastern with hohors, and received both a B. A. in education and ·
a B. A. with a maior in .English. Hirai is manager of an electric
condensor Jactory in Tokyo.

'I'd Do:I~ Again,' Grad Says
After 60 Years Teaching
er: "Keep a scrapbook."
'Mrs. Merritt was the second
of nine children,•and her teaching began in the family home
in helping her younger brothers and sisters.
She has taught in the farmg districts in Idaho, in the
cattle country near Hell's Canyon, in the mining camp of Elk
River. She has taugh't in ru:ral
schools in the Walla Walla
area, and in Spokane county in
the Saltese, Newman lake ~nd
Glenora schools.
She helped organize the
Vera _school, in the Spokane
V.alley, from a one-ro0m to a
three-room school in 1910-11.
She was principal at Colbert
dµring World war I, and returned as principal in Starbuck
in 1918-20, where she had been
an interrpediate grade teacher
in 1905-7.
From South Bend, Wash.,
where she taught in junior
high school, she went to Ashland., Ore., to organize special
help for individual pupils. a
work that has grown into the
remedial sy'stem.
.,~, ..
After 211h years she left
1
i/'.'\
Ashland
for retirement, but
...<;.;$:•;•;
.,
"•'s: · was persuaded to take another
teachin'g post, which delayed
her retirement for 10 more
years.
,
Now
Mrs.
Merritt
is moving
Lizzie K. Merritt
to
California
,where
her
son is
'
in
the
Sa.n
Mateo
county
purFor one thing, there is her
chasing
department.
book, "Forever and Ever StorBut her teaching days are
ies," a collection of short stor- far from over. There are three
ies , many of which we:r:e previ- grandchildren, t he oldest in
ously published in juvenile second grade, at just t he right
magazines. It is published by age for grandmother to take a
Pageant Press, Inc., New York. hand.
She is working on another
juvenile story book and on a
book for junior high school
social living classes.
But her real hobby is listing
the names of all the thousands
of children who had been in
her schools and classes.
"I knew it would be some •
job to get the names of those
earliest pupils," she said. "But
I have . succeeded in getting
most of them and in dropping
them a postcard or a Christmas
greeting.
"There ar e a lot of them and
I have hundr eds of the grand-·
fl~R'S
•
est lettters from different ones
NEW IWORLD! DICTIONARY
and have visited in some of the
homes. I have about 100 more . of theAmerican Language, College Editi or,
visits calling me - and I may
more entries (142,000)
get to many of them.
more examples of usage.
"Those letters h ave given
more idiomatic expressions
my years of overwork in the
more and fuller etymologies
school room, of g uidance, of
more and fuller synonymies
often ' getting along without
most up-to-date
conveniences of those earlier
teaching days- a wondrous r'eAvailable at your college store
ward."
IHE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Her advice for every teachCleveland and Now York
"I thank God for choosing
teaching for my life ·workand I'd do it again."
That's the conclusion of Lizzie K. Merritt a teacher for
more than 60 years and a 1916
graduate of Eastern.
Now more than 80 years old,
Mrs. Merritt can look back on
a teaching career that began
in 1895, just after graduation
from high school and ended
June 30, 1955, at Hoquiam,
Wash.
In the past five years, Mrs .
Merritt has not even begun to
retire.
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Carpenter,Fuller,Seth Win In NAIA Meet,
To Coanpete In Nationals at Siou~ Falls .
911

Four Eastern tra.ckmen took
first places in the NAIA district
meet last Saturday at Whitworth, and although no team
scores were kept, Eastern was
the unofficial district champicms.
Clyde Carpenter won the mile
in 4: 16.5, a new record, breaking .the old mark of 4:21.4
which Carpenter set in 1959.
He also finished f ourtll in the
880.
Gary Fuller took first in the
.120 yard high hurdles in the
record tirne of 14.4, breaking
the old record of 14.5. Fuller
was third in the 220 low hurdles.
Leroy Seth, competing in the
hop, step and jump, won it
with 45-7. This was a new event
for the district meet. Seth also
got a second in the broad jump
and ited for third in the high
jump.
Glenn Gunderson, with a
heave of 207-10¼, took first
place in the javelin.
NAIA coaches, meeting after
Saturdays event, picked 10
athletes to compete in the NA-

IA nationals this weekend in
Sioux Falls, S. D. They picked
three from Eastern-Carpenter, Fuller and Seth-and two
from Whitworth. UPS, Central,
Western, Seattle Pacific and
Whi,tman each had one.
The Savages, leading the
field in unofficial team scoring, had 45 points in the meet.
Central was second with 42.
Other.s gaining points for
Eastern were Stapleton, with
thirds iR the 100 and ~20; Fredericks, third in the mile; Ekholm, secopd in the shot put;
Davis, third in the shot put;
Clark, second in the pole vault,
and Rhoades and Liberty, tied
for third in the pole vault.
Carpenter, Fuller and Seth
weren't the only record breakers in the meet. University of
Puget Sound's Jack Higgins
took the 100 in 9.5 and also won
the 220. Coaches and the press
voted him the outstanding
.
athlete in the meet.
Whitworth's Fred Shaffer
set a new discus mark of 165-5,
and Daryle Russell, another Pirate, broke the 440 record of

A Records Fall; Hudson
Wins In Intramural Track
Four records fell in the intramural track m·e et held last
week as men from Hudson hall
out-Pointed all comers to win
over Sutton, Garry and the
commuters 78½ to 55½, 10-2,
respectively.
Of the four records which
fell, three were set by Hudson
men. Bob Bender turned in an
outstanding performance by
setting a new record of 21 feet
5 inches in the broad jump and
a new record in the 100 yard
dash of 10.3. Bender was a
busy man all day as he was also
first in .the low hurdles.
Dan Sutphin set a new record in the javelin with a toss
of 147 feet 5 inches, bettering
the old mark by 2 feet 11 inches.
Garry's Tom Fletcher also
set a new recqrd in the 880 by
running the distance in 2:09.2.
, The old mark was ·2: 11.5.

Hudson's Ed Thill and Sutton's Willie Strite tied the old
record at 5 feet, 9 inches in the
high jump.

former East~rn~r Roland DeBoer by three tenths of a second, winning in 48.5.
Denny Driskill won the 220
hurdles as well as the 440 hurdles, a new event.
Other records were set by
Jim Douglas of Seattle Pacific
with 6-4¾ in the high jump;
Dick Moultrie of Whitworth
with 13'-8 in the pole vault and
by the Pirate relay team, 3:18
in the mile.
Bruce Reid of Whitworth
tied the broad jump mark of
22-61h.

,§R.l~i~~
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HUDSON HALL WINS TROPHY-Ernie Shaffer, Hudson hall
athletic coordinator, is showrl receiving the mucti sought-after
and ,nvied intramural trophy fro!"' Patrick M. Whitehill, college
intramural director. The trophy ia awarded annually to the dorm
that has the most active participation in intramurals.

ARCttllM~t>~S
make

•

another great discovery.~.

ltS w atS MP- front
that counts

Results: Hudson, 78 1/2, Sutton. 58½ :
Garry, 10; Commuters, , 2.
Low hurdles: 1. (H) Bob Bender, 2,
(S) Lanney Willman, 3 (H) Roger Simonson; 14.5,
'
440: 1, (H) Ken W~ndt, 2. (S) Larry
Oty, 3. (H) Ernie Shaffer, 56.8.
High hurdles: 1. (S) Walley Caviness,
2. (S) Dave Danielson, 3. (H) Web
Verrton, 18.6.
880: 1. (G) Tom Fle~her, 2. (S) Tom
Halvorson, 3. (H) Bernie Hanford,
24.3.
Mile: 1. (G) Bill.. Wright, 2. !S) ;Nic\c
Adams, 3. (H) Simonson, 5:27.9
100: 1 (H) Bender, 2. (H) Chuck
Heath, S. (S) Lanney Willman, New
Reco:rd 10,3.
Javehn: 1. · (Il) Dan Suti;>hin, 2. (S)
Bob Pelot, 3 ~H) Lar.ry Moore, New
Record, 147'5"
Hig h Jump: Tle 1. (H) Ed Thill and
(S) _Strite.! 2
Sutphin and (S)
Morrison, be, 5 9
Broad jump: 1. • (H) Bender, 2 (S)
Paul Lewis, 3. (H) Ralph Byquist .
New Record 21'5"
Shotput: 1 (S.) Le wis, 2. (H) Glenn
Evans, 3. (JI) Thill, 86'u½''
880 relay: 1. Hudson, 2. Sutton, S
Hudson.
·
.
Pole vault: Tie 1. (S) Jerry Morrison, (S) Strite, 2, (H) H erbie Ca-.ter.
10' 6''

.<~)

Congratulations,
Seniors!
May your graduation be only
•

I

the springboard. of ·your learning! May each future day be
filled with a desire to know and
a

greater

t

understanding

of

what you know.

cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it 's what's up front that
counts : Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and

conist, simply light your

stWinst on

mildness, then specially processed for

and smoke it. Reasoning ba ckwards,
the discovery proceeds I as follows:
'
first, you will not ice
delightful
flavor, in the class of fr sh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, s u ch

filter smoking. This extra step is the

t

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking
OPEN 9 TO 9

•

aavor

You can reproduce the experiment. ·
It's easy as 7r. (Yes, ou can do it
in the bathtub.) Assum ng that you
have first :visited your fr endly tobac-

real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's bestselling filter cigarette.

"Eureka! Winston tastes good ..•
like a cigarette should!"
R. J . REYNOLOS TOBACCO CO .. WINSTO N• ALEM , N. C,
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Mrs. Irving Retire

Here's More About-

142 Will Graduate Sunday

$106,990
•

(Continued from page 1)
Bungay, Deer Park; Jeanette
HOUSEKEEPER· FOR 10 YEARS
McD. Willis, 0lympia; Lloyd A.
A total allocation of $106,- Woolman, Winona Lake, Ind.,
990.05 was made at last week's and Frederic E. Yokom, Fairstudent finance committee child air force base.
meeting for the 1960-61 school
Spokane students to be
year, according to Dick Burger, awarded a bachelor of arts in
ASB treasurer.
education degree who are gradThe largest single amount u~ting with high honors are
went for men's athletics. This Jessie C. Conboy and Viola M.
figure was $38,427.35.
Leeper. Monte L. Colgren is
The complete list of budgets graduating with honors.
Other graduates to be awardwas as follows :
Summer school (1961) $1,700.00 ed education degrees with honAssoc. student council 6,713.00 ors will be Donald E. Beck,
Walla Walla; Donald L. DunMen's athletics ........ 38,427.35 can, Mossyrock; _Patricia J.
Women's Rec. Assn . ....' 949.90 Farnam, Ione; Pauline C. GreeBand ......................... ... 5,650.00 ar, Medical Lake, and Betty Y.
Choral ................ .......... 2,455.00 Muraoka, Whitefish, Mont.
A Spokane man, Michael K.
Drama ... .......... ......... .. 3,000.00
Green,
be awarded a bachThe Easterner ............ 12,508.00 elor of will
arts degree wjth highFreshmen Orientation 2,232.00 est honors. Another Spokanite,
Foreign Stud. Prog . ........ 350.00 Ph'ilip T. McClintock, will reHomecoming ................ 1,116.00 ceive the same degree with
Student benefits ...... .. 2,050.00 honors.
· Other bachelor of arts deI(EWC .................. ...... 1,590.00
gree
who will reROTC .......................... 1,454.00 ceive candidates
honors are Charles T.
Activities Promotion .. 7,000.00 Borg, Pateros; William H. BumModel United Nations .... 800.00 gardner, Moses Lake; Kenneth
SU Programming ........ 2,000.00 D. Coe, Chewelah, and Don R.
Forensics ............. ....... 2,585.80 Farnam, Ione.
Bachelor .of Arts In Education
K.i nnickinick ...... .. .... 11,200.00
Other Spokane students to
Literary Art Press ........ 300.00 be awarded a bachelor of arts
Citizenship Clear. House 860.00 in education degree include
Total ............ $106,990.05 Kenneth E. Allen, Donald E.
New budgets this year are Anderson, Ronald G. Berg, Guy
those for the Literary Art Press C. Brown, Ronald C. Cauvel,
and the Citizenship Clearing Dorothy E. Daniels, William E.
Decker.
RETIRES-Mrs. Annie Irving and tea set given her by girls of HOllse. The Literary Art Press
Geraldine H. Graves, Robert
fund is set up to help defray
Louise Anderson hall after party in commemoration of her costs of printing for two issues L. Griffin, Gary L. Harms,
James E. Joireman, Barbara L.
retirement.
next year.
Ladakos, Carol J. McNair,
The Citizenship Clearing Cha'rles R. Moe, Thomas D.
Mrs. Annie Irving, Louise extent, by the students."
"It seems " she said "that House is a non-partisan group Mott Jr., James E. Nelson,
Anderson hall director, will re'
'
tire at the end of summer quar- the students are gradually ac- which endeavors to interest col- Richard L. Odell.
lege students in politics. These
Harvey T, Persons, Alice M.
ter after 10 years of service at cepting more and more respon- funds were allocated for a legRansom, Donald L. Rizzuto,
sibility1 in many matters.
EWCE.
islative seminar to be conduct- Derris A. Schlieman, Donald
"I have enjoyed working ed by the group in- Olympia H. SherfElY, Mary A. Sherman,
After serving as housemothwith
the young people through next year.
Wanda Z. Swegle, Richard D.
er at WSU, where she began
that
the
men's
Burger
said
Walsh,
Bette M. Weber, Mary
these
y1tars
so
very
much.
I
her housemothering career in
athletics
budget
constituted
apE.
Whiting
and Dorothy E.
1938, Mrs. Irving served in that will miss them and the school
proximately 36 per cent of the Wolff.
capacity at Whitman and , in w~en I leave, for I have loved fund s allocated, and he further
Spokane area- Teri L. By1945-1946, at Oregon State col- gr owing with each of them. "
stated t hat these funds are bee, Alice J. Disney, George L.
Housemothering, Mrs. Irving used to carry on all inter-college .
She arrived at Eastern in would attest, is never particu- legiate athletics in which EWSeptember, 1949 and spent her larly dull. She smilingly re- CE participates.
.
.
He explained that student
first two years here working members one time when the
in the food service at Monroe electricity at the dorm went benefits referred to the salaries for the post office personhall.
out just at the dinner hour.
nel in the student union and
When Louise Anderson hall
"The boys on campus made the stage manager.
Letters were mailed last
opened April 1, 1951, Mrs. Irv- the most of it. We gathered all
week to all alumni requesting
" Funds allocated for ROTC," gifts for the annual Alumni
ing took over as hall director. the candles in the dorm and lit
said
Burger, "are used for only fund and the Dr. N. D. ShowalSince that time, she has noted a big fire in the fireplace. The
a great many changes on-cam- boys downstairs, however, or- these expenses of the rifleteam ter Memorial fund, Wayne
pus-including, she says, the ganized very well and blew and drill team that are not cov- Hall, executive secretary of t.he
dormitory hours for women them out as soon as we lit ered by the military."
Alumni association, said.
He explained student union
(formerly midnight on week- them . I had to walk a good
Funds received will be used
ends!).
many of them back down the programming as the cost of to aid deserving students' in fimany of the new services of- nancial need. Provision has
"Perhaps one of the most in- stairs." •
fered
in the union this year,
teresting changes I have seen."
Upon "graduation" from such as art exhibits, browsing been made so that capable stuMrs. Irving recalled, "has been Eastern, Mrs. Irving plans to rooms, etc.
dents with average and above
grade point average may be
the change in the school's gov- · live in the Spokane area, where
"Forensics," Burger said, helped.
.
ernment from one largely con- her daughter, four granddaughthat
was
started
"is
a
budget
trolled by the administration ters and many friends are loFor students of .merit who
just this past year and these have
to one controlled, to a greater cated.
from a C to an A or B
funds are used to send repre- grants-in-aid
have been estabsentatives to the various debate lished. For students with a B
and forensics tournaments or higher, scholarships will be
during next year."
awarded.
Burger stated that this was
The Alumni board felt that
the lar gest amount budgeted by adopting these regulations,
in any year by student govern- promising students will be enment at EWCE.
abled to receive much-needed
fi nancial asistance, Hall said.
One dollar is also being
asked
of each alumnus to be
_Jaycettes
used toward the purchase of a
new Sacajawea statue to reSponsored
place the present one which is
badly· worn and mutilated.

*

•

ASB Allots

*

For Year

Alumni Get Leffers .
From Wayne Hall

I

D.a nce
Friday
June 3
9 S>. M.

Dye, Jennie M. Loomer, Thomas E. Murphy, all of Cheney;
Delores M. Jackson, Tyler; Patsyann
Brownson, Dishman;
· Larry E. Pember, Deer Park;
Mary Lou Aebly, Tekoa; Margaret A. Ha;nning, Edwall; Kent
L. Cremeen, Wilbur, and Vina
M. Kimm, Mafden.
Inland Empire-Joan W.
Kenning, Washtucna; Gerald
W. Ray, Ralston, and Kathleen
C. Waq1sley, Asotin.
Columbia Basin-Dorothy A,.
Dahl and Shirley A. Dyer, both
of Pasco; Margaret R. Jefferis
and Karen G. Wheeler, both of
Kennewick; Sally M. Schultz,
l\foses Lake, and Arthur W.
Wildey, Ephrata.
Okanogan Valley-Anne C.
Lundeen and Louise M. Woolett, both of Wenatchee; Alfred
C. Keeler, Entiat; Darby L.
Lockett, Cashmere; Clyde J.
Lynn Okanogan, and Daniel C.
Miller, Pateros.
\Valla Walla area-Donald
E. Beck, Delores Bezdicek, Janiece T'achibana, and Gloria J.
Zitterkopf, all of Walla Walla,
and Floyd Koorenny, College
Place.
Yakima Valley-Richard C.
Anderson, Zillah; Jennie L.
Porter, Sunnyside, and Charles
W. Wiltse Jr., Fruitland.
Coastal area-Carrell P.
Blair, Woodland; John Holzberger, Raymond; Judy A. Koford, Hoquiam; Thomas Meier,
Kelso; Carol L. Ulery, Riffe,
and Richard L. Watson, Seattle.

Out-of-state -Idaho-Merlin
Cannel, Burley; Gary L. Fuller,
Coeur d'Alene; Ernest L.
Stueve, Bonners Ferry. Montana-Correne E. Jonasen, St. Ignatius; Charles T. Kenning, Hot
Springs; Daniel Simurdiak and
Walter C. Zollars Jr., both of
Libby.
James R. Johnson, Monterey,
Calif.; Kathryn R. Lewis, Castro Valley, Calif.; Roger W.
Pickens, Fargo, N. D.; Donald
E. Pirozok, Metheun, Mass.;
Ralph Rosen, Upper Darby,
Penn., and Janet L. Sinclair,
Blackduck, Minn.
Bachelor of Arts
Spokane-Fred E. Anderson,
Kenneth L. Appling, Joseph V.
Bailey, Robert H. Brumblay,
Thomas R. Ennis, John C.
Fruit, Edward B. Hamblin, Karl
F. Nehammer, Raymond C.
Reinbold, Dalyn A. Rickel, Allan J. Ruddy, Richard R. Sandall, Richard M. Watson and
James L. Worley.
Spokane area-James A.
Daugherty and Matthew M.
Finnegan, both of Cheney, and
Ann F. Riordan, Nine Mile
Falls.
Columbia Basin-Sue H. Ad·
kins, Coulee City; Richard L.
Nearants, Pasco; Dean M.
Owen, Moses Lake, and Lee W.
Schorzman, Odessa.
Walla Walla- James E. Linton.
Okanogan Valley-Richard
D. Noonkester, Wenatchee;
Victor C. Myers and Robert H.
Warden, both of Okanogan.
Out-of-state- Richard 0 . Kofot d. Alsea, Ore.; Gregory F.
Smith, Roseburg, Ore.; . Gerald
L. Losh, Priest River, Idaho;
James M. Ferry, Ouzinki~, Alaska; George J. Winkelseth Jr.,
Anchorage, Alaska ; Donald D.
Carlson, Flint, Mich.; Charles
S. Maltz, Brooklyn, N. Y.; William Zeeben, Kinnaird, B. C.,
and David H. Chung, Korea.
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